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XU PLAYERS OPEN SEASON
Masque Under New Name
The Xavier University Players will celebrate their
brand new name with four major productions during
the 1968-69 "Mixed Bag" Season.
The schedule will give Cincinnati
premieres to two plays, along with
an American classic drama and a
George Gershwin musical. According to Otto Kvapil, head of the
Theatre Division, Xavier this season will ha1·e the most extensive
university theatre program in
South western Ohio.
Opening the season will be :\·laxwell Anderson's "Night Over
Taos," directed by Cornelius Van
Jordan of the University of Chi~
cinnati. The production runs from
October 31 through November I 0
and marks the first time "Taos"
has been clone in Cincinnati.
Bused on a classic plot by the
great French play1vright Racine,
"Night Over Taos" is the story of

New l'vlexico's semi-feudal cil·ilization making its last stand against
annexation by the United State~.
Playing December 6 through
December 15 will be "Knight of
the Burning Pestle", by Sir Francis
Beaumont, also a Cincinnati premiere. The play exists on two
levels - a parody of unsophisticated drama and a wild satire on
Elizabethan middle-class foibles.
Thorton Wilder's classic "Our
Town", directed by David Siegfried, follows from March 7
through March 16. This Pulitzer
Prize-winning drama bout small
town life is one of the most evocative plays ever to grace the stage.
It is an eloquent and moving appreciation of the American way of

life.
The season concludes with Otto
Kvapil's production of Gershwin's
''Girl Crazy," running from April
25 through May 4. "Girl Crazy"
has nne of the three best all-time
Broadway musical scores, including such songs as" I Gut Hhythm, ..
"Bidin' i\-ly Time" and "Emhrueable You." The ~how made stnrs
out of Ethel !\·Ierman and Ginger
Hogers.
Xavier students arc admitted
free with their ID card (non-Xavier
students $1., adults .<;;2. ). This
means a i\luskie could take a date
for an evening of live theatre for
a grand total of $1.
Students interested in joining the
Players or trying out for plays
should eontact l\lr. Kvapil or Tom
Korbee in the Theatre Office, ext.
371.

Grapes Scratched From Menu;
X a vier Backs Boycott
Gilligan~

Heiser
Speak Tuesday

By J. MICHAEL DUNPHY, News Executive Editor

The Young Democrats, a~are that November 5,
is fast approaching, will present an A series convocation on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 10:30 a.m. in the University Theatre. The guest speakers will be John J.
Gilligan and Dr. Karl F. Heiser.
Gilligan, Ohio's leading Democratic contender for the Senate is
opposing Republican William ll.
Saxbe, Ohio's Attorney General.
Gilligan served two years in Congress and several terms on Cincinnati's City Council; and recently
co-authored the minority plank on
Vietnam at the Democratic Convention in August.
Dr. Karl F. Heiser, the liberal
Democratic candidate for the First
Congressional District, will oppose
Congressman Robert A. Taft, the
Hepublican incumbent.
Topics to be discussed at the
convocation will include responsible student power; the California
Grape Strike; rat control; the Vietnam war; and law and order with
justice. There will be a question

By MIKE HENSON, News Editor-in-Chiel'
munity for judgment."
Others took aetion on a nonorganizational basis, on '!'bursday, October 10 • when seven
students collected grapes to be
turned in to Mrs. Lappin with a
signed petition stating their symThe ban on grapes will remain, bishop's statement, that we discon- pathy with the grape workers. The
says Mr. Willie Lee Lappin, Direc- tinue serving grapes, and Mrs. protest was held off until they could
tor of Food Services at Xavier, "as Lappin agreed."
gain information on the source of
long as there is any controversial
Students for a Progressive Uni- the grapes. By then, word had
feeling on the matter."
versity members, Jim Hickey and come out on the cafeteria's grape
The boycott has been pushed Dennis Hepenning claim credit for ban.
since September, 1965, when grape initiating the move, or, as Hickey
Mrs. Lappin showed up later at
workers truck in Delano, Califor- puts it, "starting the wheels of the Faculty and Student Talk which
nia, but received wide attention beaurocrasy moving." Hickey con- featured the grape workers. "I feel
only after Democratic candidates, tinues. "I'm pleased with the de- that when I'm making a decision
Eugene McCarthy and Hobert F. cision to remove grapes from the which will affect other people, then
Kennedy supported the strikers. menu. The students must begin I must know what's going on.
Many Catholic diocises, and in more inquiry and probingJnorder When I do, th<~n I'm willing to
particular, the Archdiocese of Cin- to present the facts to the com- coop('rate."
cinnati, have also claimed sympathy with the union.

There were no table grapes in the menu of the
Xavier University Cafeteria this week, in line·with the
Grape Farm Workers Union's call for a national
boycott or California table grapes. Student and administration concern brought the measure, which went
into effect Friday, October 11.

"Student interest in the boycott,"
reports Patrick J. Nally, Dean of
Men, "was first brought to my
attention Monday, October 7, by
Mrs. Lappin, who heard inquiries
from a number of students on
where Xavier bought its grapes.
She asked to have some background information on the quesJohn J. Gillig:m
tion, because she was hesitant to
provide answers until she was inand answer period for students and formed of the context of the issue,
faculty to bring up what ever and she wantep time to check with
issues they wish.
Mr. rfaffinger to get a better feel
for what was being asked."
Pfaflinger, Business Manager of
the University was out of town at
the time, and thus nobody knew
for sure where Xavier was getting
her grapes, but according to Mrs.
Lappin, "This time of year, we assume that almost any table grapes
certainly are from the general area
of California." But It was impossible to tell for sure, since the
grapes arc bought wholesale.

Xavier will move to the sound
day, 2:00p.m.

On the basis of this inforrnatio:1
and of the student concern, the administmtors agreed to keep grapes
from the menu. "I felt it would be
of guitarist Carlos i\-lontoya, Sun- prudent," said Nally, "especially
in consideration uf the Arch-

Black Businessman
to Speak Monday

A highly successful Black businessman and a graduate of Xavier
University will speak on campus,
Monday on the topic, "Black and
White Hclationships-Your Choice."
Russel Goings, Jr., graduated
with honors from Xavier in 1955.
In his senior year he was voted the
outstanding lineman by the members of the football team, and won
a graduate seholarship to pursue
his studies in business administration. 1-Je was also elected to Alpha
SigmaNu, the Jusit national academic honoa· fraternity.
He had completed most of the
requirements toward a masters degree when he left to play guard
and linebacker for Saskatchewan
in the Canadian Football League.
The next year he payed for the
Buffalo Bills in the American Football League. A knee injury ended
his football career in the same
year.
Goings entered Shcarson, I lam-

mill & Co. in May of this year.
He is. now manager of a newlyestablished branch of the stock
company in Harlem, the first openen in Harlem by any nationwide
New York Stock Exchange member firm. It was arranged with an
eye toward developing investment
capital, expert business guidance,
and job opportunities within the
Black community.

l{ussel <;oings will 'examine
Black-\\'hitc
relalio11ships on
:\londay.
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Editorials

The Police and the Community:
Studied by Psych Department

The Catonsville Nine:
Why?

Concrete steps to Improve thE from the U.S. Department of JusCincinnati Pollee Division's com- lice's office of law enforcement It
munlty relations program, lnclud- was unique in that only police
lng to give full bureau status to. supervisory personnel were inthe police community relations unit, valved.
have been recommended by 139
The primary purpose of the
police supervisors who took part program was to involve the superin a summer workshop on inter- visors in "action learning," espepersonal relations at Xavier Uni- cially concerning cQmmunity and
interpersonal relations. The proversity.
'l'he recommendations, which gram was given in five repeated
were summarized and submitted to three-day sessions to groups of 25
Police Chief Jacob Schott by Dr. to 39 supervisors, ranking from
Vytautas J. Bieliauskas, chairman chief to sergeant. During the sesof Xavier's psychology, depart- sions, the participants lived on the
ment, pointed out that an expand- Xavier campus, away from their
ed, adequately-funded community offices and regular duties..
relations program "is absolutely
Discussion techniques were emneeded for an effective police divi- played to examine leadership, the
sion."
policeman's role and image in
The report suggested "expan- changing community relations,
sion and implementation" of the awareness of social group intercommunity relations program be- action and basic underlying intercause of its "importance to the personal relations.
police and to the citizens of the
In conjunction with the workcommunity." It said that suc<.-ess shop, XU psychologists conducted
of the community relations effort a double survey to determine the
requires "the continued full sup- public's attitude toward the police
port of the chief of police and the d
epartment and the poI ice o ffi1cer's
entire supervisory personnel of the
. d
d h"
d
attitu e towar . IS own ep~rtpolice force.
ment and :-;anous ~ommulllty•
Dr. llieliauskas was project co- problems. I he ~ndmgs of these
ordinator for the workshop con- surveys were partially presented to
.
.
.
ducted by Xavier psychologists the superv1sors
to prov1de a bas1s
through a special $13,905 grant for discussion.

The seemingly endless perpetuation of Johnson's
war in Vietnam is a cruel joke . . . for millions of
Americans who have expressed, peacefully and legally,
their disgust and satisfaction with American intervention in Vietnam . . . for hundreds of thousands
of young men who have been forced into becoming
part of the war machine . . . and for the tl!ns of
thousands who were made to kill, but instead met
death.
The doors of change to political and governmental
processes are closed.
Dissent is seemingly tipping the scale of justice to
one side, but it is only because reform, the other side
of the scale, refuses to budge . . . it even turns its
head the other way. With this in mind, ·and with no
change in sight, what, then, are Americans to do?
Governments are a means, not an end. The laws
of the state are not divine laws. The Nine felt a need
to obey divine laws.
A nation which excludes popular opinion from
determining its future policy, and values order more
than life itself must expect radicalism to flourish. New
priorities fot The Republic are badly needed . . . as
the. moral convictions of the Catonsville Nine so well
demonstrated.
- D.A.R.

Xavier to Hear Motttoya

(Continued from page 1)
The world renowned Flamenco
guila1 ist, Carlos Montoya, will ap·
pear at Xavier, Sunday, October
20 at 2:00 PM in the Terrace
Room. The Young Friends of the
Arts have the privilege of ending
Y.F.A. Week with a reception and
guest appearance of Mr. Montoya
at Xavier. Mr. Montoya will perform at the Music Hall at 8:00
:hat same evening.

most recorded Flemenco artist in
history and has become the living
symbol of Flamenco music the
world over.

I

Don't miss this great opportunity to meet and talk to a world
renowned artist. This once in a
life time chance is being given by
Xavier University's Y.F.A. Chapter for all area students, teachers,
and guests.

One of the most widely heard
performers in any concert idiom,
Montoya has brought Flamenco
music to virtually every major outpost of the free world, from the
United States and Canada to Europe .and the Or.!ent, eliciting critical
acclaim and audience approbation
everywhere.

NOTICE
The News is willing to print
any letter that exhibits a general interest to the Xavier
community. To give everyone
an equal opportunity to be
heard, we ask that you make
an attempt to limit yourself to
500 words. No letter will be
printed unless It is signed, but
names will be withheld on request. The letters may be given
to any member of the News
starr, dropped in the campus
mail, or slipped under the door
in the dead of night. Deadline:
Monday at Noon. Thank you.

1

Me~arthy

Stumps

In addition to his globe-girdling
tours, Montoya also has won international favor through his numerous recordings. He is, in 'fact, the

Senator Eugene Me Carthy,
stumping Ohio on behalf of John
Gilligan, Democratic candidate for
U. S. Senate, will appear at a
rally this afternoon at 2:30 P.M.
in the University of CinclnnaU
Field House.

Mike Henson

Learning to Learn

'··~Letters- t.o

Negores have a significantly
less favorable attitude toward the
pollee than whites and the pollceman's attitude toward Negroes is
somewhat less positive than toward
whites, the surveys showed.
"It Is quite evident that both the
police and the Negro community
are going to. have to make special
efforts to Improve mutual attltudes," Dr. Biellauskas said. "Any
one-sided effort will be inadequate.
"For instance," he continued,
"should this training program in
community relations result in
changed attitudes among pollcemen, the benefit would be almost
entirely lost unless the Negro
groups a 1so en ter ·111 to some sort o f
program which would help lead to•
changed attitudes ttoward the
police."
Three hundr~ people - 225
white and 75 Negro - responded
in the public survey which was
conducted by Dr. Gerald L. Quatman, XU associate professor of
psychology, and trained interviewers.
It
th
a'ority opinion of
was e m J
both Negroes and whites that the
police officers deserve respect; are
efficient, hel ful, kind and connd ent ; remam
. p ca1m 1·n emergency
. t'
d h ld b gi e the
e .v n
s1tua wns; an s ou
full support of the commumty.

the Editor

Lot Needs Patrol
Editor, XU News

chant's security patrol. It becomes
I feel that the time is long over- obvious that a thief who waits for

due for all students who use the
North Campus parking lot to examine the degree of "service" the
University Administration returns
for the $10 fee:

the patrol car to leave has at least
45 minutes free-and-clear to accomplish his business. At $10 per
student, I strongly suggest that the
University add a full-time security
The degenerate state ofthepave- man whose exclusive patrol would
ment speaks for itself. My primary be the lot.
concern is the degree of theft and
Sincerely,
vandalism done to the cars of
Bert Freeman '69
dorm students parked overnight.
FROSH ELECTIONS
I have just had my battery stolen,
Official campaigQ.ing for Freshthe second such personal incident
in six months. Many students are man offices will begin Monday,
not insured, and need their auto- Oct. 21. Certain rules regarding
mobiles to get to work. Upon visit- campaign material must be foling the safety director's office last lowed. Posters will not be allowed
semester, I was shown nearly a on the Musketeer statue or on the
dozen radio aerials broken off by inside of any building. Posters will
vandals. A student last year had be allowed on the University Mall
his entire windshield removed from and on the outside of buildings.
his sports car in front of Brock- Anyone wishing to circulate flyers
man Hall. The Cincinnati Police in the University Center must obnow consider such complaints as tain
permission from Robert
routine as parking violations on Lamont, University Center DirecLedgewood Avenue, due to their tor. Elections will be held Friday
high frequency.
Oct. 25; For further information
Xavier University's nighttime contact Tom Mcivor, Elections
lot security program consists of an Chairman, In Kuhlman 236.
hourly drive-through by the mer-

Tlze following column will deal solely with issues of education, apTo. facilitate any transportation
pearing at the author's whim.
trouble that might arise for Xavier
Robert Frost once asked a than reading? For the expansion
students, the Xavier Young Dems
group of students what they had of one's range of reference is the
have arranged for chartered bus
been learning in their four years. key to understanding anything that
service both ways. Buses will leave
They had no answer, so he gave is new to experience, and the more
Bellarmine Chapel at 1:30 P.M.
them one of his own; they had links that can be made to past exand will depart shortly after the
been learning to read.
perience, the more real new pherally is over. The cost of transporThis one note is enough as the nomena become.
tation for both ways is seventy-five
basis for a definition of education,
But what of learning to do? cents.
for it includes, not only the form This is, !think, adequately handled
an education will take, but its pur- here. The distinction between "dopose.
ing" and "thinking" is probably
If the goal is learning to read, meaningless, but if it has to be
then an education will involve made for practical purposes, then
much reading. I~rost continued, the doer must at least beanefficien~
Blessed is he who expects nothing, Jor he shall always get lt.
"Poetry is the purest kind of read- learner, for he has to know the difing. And what you do, in reading • ficulties of whatever he may enC03&inKe4 tmplcmentoHon of 'EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~· .. MlchaelJ. Henson
more and more rich and inclusive counter in his doing, and be able fAe eondpC of the Uftlverlftu u MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dennis A. Repennlng
poetry, is not advancing; it is to adjust to what comes up. The
EXECUTIVE EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John M. Du.;phy
spreading; it is circulating. You doer who is not interested in back- • commuftUV •I ~ peo&~lt COPY EDITOH . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Kessinger
circulate through literature. You ground before his project and. feed- teeJcitlg nUl, U evlc&etlecd llv LAYOUT EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Boland
spread from a limited range of ref- buck during, is a machine.
alae Cnclualotl ol ICwlt..U on aiQ• SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Murray
erence to a wider and wider range."
C t t 1 th
.
t t
allfcant •ullft'altv oomtnltcell. ASSOCIATE EDITORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Wilhelm, Pat Kelley
We could do justice to Frost's idea
on en . s . us ummpor an exCIRCULATION EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . Chris Coughlin
't t
t
'I'h e ccpt where .1t g1ves background for
Cont1Rue4 ntalq of j~CG~mtc ~CRTOONIST . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Doyle
'th t . 't'
WI ou 11m1 mg 1 o poe ry.
. .1 1
ld
t h'l
the expansiOn of a person's range. Retldardl tiM auaUtv otaucnac.
' RETARY • · . · . • . . . . . : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae,Jean Carr
sam~ prl~~ f e c~u app 1Y 0 • P 1- We study certain subjects because t'ola to teep IMI" wi&A IMprovPHOTOGRAPHERS . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Seth Warner, Chuck I'relster
1
osodp Y' Jsthory,t adngu\Va~teh, scwncel, they are the common means of com- &ncr tacflittet.
COLUMNISTS . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Leinhart, J. Richard Hague
an any o er s u y. 1 enoug 1
.
•
•
. mumcatmg on different problems •
_,. ... ,...., _ _ .,.,
George Edcr, Joe Rosenberger
11or. ld even pass
o f a range, one. cou
W
.
d'
..
_
..
~-hu re.
.
or areas.
e assume, 111 rea mg,
MODEHATOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas E. Young
from
one
of
these
f1elds
mto
a
readth
th
th
.
.
th
area&
otlliOftt&J&Itlct
for
Xavier
1
.
a
e au or 1s usmg e same
.
1ng of the others.
to lie "'""'' J'OIIIble '" BUSINESS MANAGER . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Jeffre
1ang~age an d th a t th e 1ett er~ an d thulellu~
p.:~rt ~~~ tfil>. ,p,lJmlnaUow ol the REPOHTEHS . . . . . . . l\'latt Hayes, Bill Kwiatkowski, Chris Nicplit~,l
\Vc couli:l still do justice to Frost spcllmgs mean the same to hun as
t , blf t•·~ _.. ..
Hon l\!ocning, i't'tl' Fitzgerald, Pete Bernunll
,
,
S/fiZT1t/ f'l! t...•a·, 0
fJG tuft """' tuU.S
if we extended his idea of learning they do to us. It 1s
the same w1th t'
, 'd
(},•:t•n Donahue, Bill Desmond; Mike Firnwnl.
.
t
.:1e
ct.mpu;
.t
1 u:wu.
.
tn read to learning to Jearn, for su bJCC matter am1 1carnmg as a
J'(•(e Harsham
what is more basic to man than whole; we learn that we may learn (I) I 11c1'~<r• :;~ latclii:Jdtt tl!ul.!o;;ht
PutJiisht-t\ \\tt'll:\ Jurir.g tb~ llchov~ ;trar r.1rent Jnrin, tlratJon and ts:auunJ.11.:-I
~- •ricA" h!' XAooir.: Uui'fr.rAit~: ll:tmil\'J';') C•Juld1. ":;v.~;nr,ton, Cir :111n:tti. Ohio H,''!t7
lenrning, and what is more ncces- more. Education is an open-ended Ei'~~o·J' div\.'1.l$ si·!.iJl 1>11 (!.&! .{tl~.,.;j..:r .,!t~ ;. Uu t'l'l 7r.o1r
sary to learning at the present time, venture.
,J.:r,t1.
;. ;· :,·Jt ll a.s h~co,.d ,·JiaH :.•u.rur {lcft)ta.. L· ~. l I} i.~ • .u., 1..:, ~ i'c1.t (ltfJ '-~ a~ C\.&. .Ju.. ·:l~ ;J,
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Progress At Xavier:

a

e
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ATTENTION!- SENIORS- GRADUATE STUDENTS
COMPANIES INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS - NOVEMBER 1968
DATE

COMPANY

Nov. 4
Monday

Procter & Gamble

Nov. 4
Monday

DEGREES

POSITIONS

Yes

All Degrees
All Degrees

Field Advertising (Single Men)
Sales

Fireman's Fund
Insurance

Yes

All Degrees

Claims Trainee
Underwriter Trainee

Nov. 5
Tuesday

Keebler Co.

Yes

All Degrees

Sales

Nov. 5
Tuesday

Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co.

Yes

Math-Statistics-MBA
Business Degrees (Ind. Relations
Preferred)

Computer, Systems
Industrial Relations

Nov. 5
Tuesday

Brunswick Corp.

Yes

All Degrees

Marketing-Accounting
Pcrsonnel-Ind. Relations
Sales-Credit
Asst. Mgr. Bowling Operations

Nov. 6
Wednesday

Cincinnati Gas & Electric

Yes

All Degrees (AI Least 12 Hrs.
Accounting)

Accounting

Nov. 6
Wednesday

National Cash Register

No

M nth- Physics-Chemistry
Bus. Ad.- MBA& MS

Research & Development
Plastic & Material Labs
Accounting-Finance
Sales E. D.P.

Nov. 7
Thursday

Pittsburgh Plate Glass
(Afternoon only)

Yes

Chemistry 1\Iajors-D.S. & M.S.

Inorganic-Analytical
Mincralob'Y-Palnt Chemists

Nov. 7
Thursday

Chas. Pfizer Co.

Yes

All Degrees

Sales Representative

Nov. 7
Thursday

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Yes

All Degrees

Sales

Nov. 7
Thursday

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

Yes

All Degrees -

Nov. 8
Friday

Alexander Grant

Yes

Accounting Major

Public Accounting

Nov. 8
Friday

Merrell Chemical

Yes

Chemistry-Accounting
All Degrees

Chemist-Accountant
Programmer-Analyst
Pharmaceutical Sales

Nov. 8
Friday

Kroger Co.

Yes

Chemistry
Business Degrees

Technical
Production Management
Quality Control

Nov. 11
Monday

Kimberly Clark

Yes

Business Degrees
(Sec Literature)
Chemistry
Liberal Arts

Finance-Accounting
Industrial Mgment.-Sale&
Purchasing-Data Processing
Production Planning

Nov. 11
Monday

Arthur Andersen

Yes

Accounting
1\linimum of 12 Hours

Public Accounting

Nov. 11
Monday

Defense Contract Audit Agency
(General Electric- Evendale)

Yes

Accounting l\·lajor

Accountant-Auditor

Nov. 13

Kroger Co.
(Two Divisions)

Yes

All Degrees

Programmer-System Analyst
Accounting-Store Mgment.
Industrial Management

Nov. 13
Wednesday

Uniroyal

Yes

All Degrees
Accounting

Sales-Programmers
Auditors

Nov. 13
Wednesday

Edison Bros.

No

Business Degrees

Store Mgment. Trainees

Nov. 14
Thursday

Purdue University

Yes

All Degrees

Accounting-Data Processing
Purchasing-Marketing
Business Office Mgment.

Nov. 14
Thursday

Travelers Insurance

No

All Degrees

Claims-Sales-Actuary
Underwriting Trainee

Nov. 14
Thursday

Central Trust Co.

Yes

All Degrees

Branch Management
Credit Analyst-Investment
Trust Administration

Nov. 15
Friday

Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.

Yes

Bus. Ad. + MBA
Chemistry

Marketing-Production Mgment.
Accounting
Polymer Compounding

Nov. 15
Jo'riday

Ford Motor Co.
( 3 Schedules)

Yes

Bus. Ad.
Liberal Arts

Nov. 18
Monday

Economy Finance

Yes

Nov. 18
Monday

Shell 011 Co.

Yes

All Degrees
Chemistry

Dealer Sales-Technical Sales
Administrative Analyst

Nov. 18
Monday.

Federal Credit Unions

Yes

Accounting

Credit Union Examiner

Nov. 18
Monday

Equitable Life Assurance

Yes

All Degrees

Management Training
Actuarial' 1'raining

Wcdnesda~·

............
:-:

:.;l~i :.·~• ~.·

:...• ...
:·.:.:::.f:.::·.·,::
..•
... :::·;·:
.... ..

·.:·•...:.:•....: . .• ;;·····
•... ..•.

Accounting
Bus. Ad. with 6 Hrs. Accounting
· Liberal Arts

By JOE CORMIER, News Reporter
On Wednesday, October 23, at
1:30 p.m., the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra will give an hour
and a half concert in the Xavier
Armory. This concert will provide
the students with an opportunity
to see and hear one ofthecountry's
oldest and finest symphony orchestras, under the directorship of Mr.
Max Rudolf.
The program that this concert
is a part of proposes to bring good
music into the communities around
Cincinnati and to foster more cultural tastes and an awareness of the
musical heritage of the city. The
orchestra will concentrate not only
on established classical master-

pieces, but will also introduce between fifteen and twenty first
performances. Not all are by contemporary composers; some are
works by Bach, Haydn, or Mozart,
for example, which have never
been played in Cincinnati. In doing
this, Mr. Rudolf and his ninetyfive musicians hope to provide
enough variety so as to have, in
a sense, a universal appeal.
\Vednesday's program will include Haydn's Symphony No. 102
in B-Flat major and Dvorak's No.
9 in E minor, Op. 95, ( From "The
New World"). It is one of the firs!
or the orchestra's series or college
performances.

Accounting
Investigator (Special Agent)

Max Rudolph, director of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
appearing at XU October ·23.
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Aecounting-Sales-Marketlng
Financial Mgment-Purchasing
Trnfflc-Produt1lon & Mfg.
Planning & Supervision
Accounting-Auditing
Credit Trainees
Finance Trainees
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A Franco·ltalian Co.Prortuction · Dino De Laurentiis Onematografica SpA
Panavision"Technicolor.,A Paramount Picture w!~~.r.·~::g,,•.a,~.
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AND ''COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRAOE·MAA<S WHICH IDEIITIFY DilLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY.

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of.
nz ~z
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottl~d under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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SEE BARBARELLA DO HER THING STARTING
WED., OCT. 16, GRAND THEATRE, IN CINCINNATI
AND SOON AT ATHEATRE IN YOUR AREA!

XAVIER UNIVERSITY, CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1968
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Upcoming With Homecoming
By RICK SULLIVAN, Publicity Chairman for Homecoming

Sixteen, fifteen, fourteen - only fourteen more Nov.
days until Homecoming this year. The big weekend
is set for Friday, Nov. 1 and Saturday, Nov. 2 .•
THE ESQUIRES, from Milwaukee, have to their credit "Get
On Up" - the hippiest record of
the year. Many peoplethoughtthat
the only way to get a hit record
was to produce psychedelic records.
THE
ESQUIRES proved these
people wrong. They mix a bluesy
cascade of notes with a pattern
which blends tones into mellow
dissonances.
THE ESQUIRES are the best
in vocal and instrumental harmony. They have a rapport with
their audience which is established
by their delivery. They know how
to get to your ear and sock it to
you. You will find that their music
has a sensitivity and a sense of
structure that is Q.ard to find today;
it's groovy, danceable, listenable,
and SOULFUL.
Tickets for the "SOULFILLED"
weekend will go on sale on Monday, Oct. 21. They will be sold in
the ticket booth across from the
Grill. The SAM • & DAVE concert
will be priced at $3.50 a person
for Xavier Students and Alumni
and $4.00 a person for everyone
else. Saturday night's price will be
$4.00 a couple. Combination
tickets will be $10.00.
''Cities of the World'' will be the
theme of Homecoming. Float applications are now available in the
Student Council Office or by contacting Bob Bartels ( 281-3068).
The registration deadline will be
4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25. The Mount
and OLC will also add to the pagentry of the floats.
Only girls from the Mount,
OLC, Good Samaritan School of
Nursing, and Xavier will be eligible
for the Queen's Contest. Applications are now available in the
Student Council Office or by contacting Ed Schmitt ( Kuhlman
601).
Important dates to remember
for Homecoming competition are:
Oct. 21 Queen Candidates must
have one gloss print picture for the Newspaper,
and two 8x 10 finest prints
for display.
Oct. 23 Queen Candidates' registration deadline.
Oct. 24 Opening day for Queen
candidates' campaigns.
Oct. 25 Float registration deadline from Xavier Organizations.

Oct. 30 Voting for Homecoming
& 31 Queen

2

10:00 a.m. Floats must be
on the practice field.
1:00 p.m. Floats must be
on the Football Field.
1:30 p.m.
Pre-game
parade

Colten Start• l!oru111~
fJet. 24
Dr. Sidney Cohen, noted researcher in the field of hallucinogenic drugs, will be guest speaker
on the X. U. Forum on October 24
at 8:15 In the Armory. An "A"
series convocation, his presentation
wlll be entitled "The LSD Story."
Dr. Cohen, a graduate of both
Columbia University and the University or Bonn, has held positions
Including Associate Clinical Professor or Medicine (UCLA), and
Chief of Psychiatric Services at
Wadsworth Veterans Administration Hospital in Los Angeles.
The author of The B c yo 11 d
Within: The LSD Story, Dr. Cohen
has contributed more than eighty
articles to leading medical jour-

A number of personnel changes
have occurred in 'the Military Department over the summer months.
Major Dave Duersing, reporting
in from the 1st Infantry Division,
Vietnam, will instruct second year
basic s.tudents. Captain Phillip
Stewart, previously assigned in
Vietnam as an advisor, will be
teaching first year basic. Also joining the staff as supply sergeant is
Staff Sergeant Jackie Hoiland. He
was previously assigned to the42d
Artillery
Group,
7th
Army,
Germany.

nals throughout the world.

f
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· Departing from the military staff
for new assignments were Major
Donald J;ujitani (Command & Genera! Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth,
Kansas); Major Kenneth Ingram
(Vietnam); Captain John .Eno
(Vietnam); Sergeant Major Gilbert
Blankenship (Vietnam); and Master
Sergeant John Reynolds
(Korea). Sergeants First Class
John Thomas and George Ross
retired from active duty after serving 20 years each. Discharged
from the Army was Staff Sergeant
Philip Stanley.

Who is the Peace Corps Volun- r-::;;iiiii;;=~r----::;;:---·....;..;,_~--~-------••;_...;,..;.~;;,;.;:;,;________.,.
teer? Or, at least, who thinks about
becoming a Volunteer?
Compared with the total sample, 250 seniors who already had
applied to and been accepted by
the Peace Corps tended:
-to come more from schools
and homes in the East and West;
-to come from state (thus larger) schools;
-to major in tiber arts;
-to be -active on campus in
areas other than student government;.
-to be more often women ( although about 60 per cent of all
Volunteers are men);
4o have younger, better educated parents;

J TH___,;,E~S-H-1R-T---.
l LAUNDRY
I

I

3616 .Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
J One Block South of Dana
l Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
e 4- HOUR SERVICe e

'72 POWER
The Freshman Class can
have effective, responsible
leadership if you elect:

DENNIS NIXON, Pres.
JOHN GRONAS, V.P.
FRED PETZ, Rep.
JOHN MILLER, Rep.

Thot's right. You, too, con be a pilot.
Join the United States Air Force and qualify for
pilot troining. Become o leader with executive
responsibility.
Well, what else? A pilot is the officer in charge
of o million dollars worth of high flying, sophisti·
coted supersonic equipment, isn't he?
Yes, and you'll wear o snappy blue officer's uni·
form, enjoy 'officer's pay and privileges. You'll
probably travel to exotic foreign lands, and hove
o secure future in the biggest scientific and
research orgonizqtion. World's biggest.
You'll be where all the exciting Space Age break·
throughs ore. Where it's happening. Now. Today.
Right now. This minute. The Air force is the "now"
place to be.
If you yearn to fly and don't fry the Aerospace
Team, you'll miss your big chance.
Let/hot be a lesson I
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP·BTO
Rondolph Air force Bose, Texos 78148
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